BEATIFICATION OUTREACH REPORT
August 25, 2015
Late May Activities
A large tour group from the Diocese of Gary visited Heritage Hall and the sarcophagus of Mother
Theresa on May 27, 2015, and were delighted with their experience. The group leader, Theresa Child,
plans to gather the group for a repeat visit, perhaps in the early fall, during which they would take
some time to visit the outdoor shrines, especially that of Mother Theresa with orphan Joey in her arms.

Chronicle of Venerable Mother Mary Theresa Dudzik
Sister Jeanne Marie Toriskie completed the work to update to the English translation of the Chronicle of Mother
Mary Theresa Dudzik on August 21, 2015. Major improvements in the original English translation of the
Chronicle include:








Updated footnotes with current historical information.
Full color illustrations, India ink pen drawings by Henry Krawiec, and photographs added to the text.
Famous quotations of Mother Theresa are visually noted chronologically within the text and listed with
their page references at the end of the document.
Updated Table of Contents and Index.
Additional information on the Portiuncula indulgence, and on the life of Rev. Henry Malak, the first
Postulator for the Cause, have been added.
A new set of front and back covers has been designed by Steve Kozy, FM Marketing and Sales.
Plastic covers protect the integrity of the Chronicle.

Sister Jeanne Marie will present the completed Chronicle to the Leadership Team at their Council meeting in late
August. Future plans include:




The printing, binding, and pricing details for the marketing of the Chronicle publicly.
The presentation of the updated Chronicle to all the Sisters on December 8, 2015, the 121st anniversary
of their founding.
The sale of the Chronicle made available to the public through the FSC websites listed below.

Ongoing activities
The Beatification Cause of Mother Theresa was the main intention of the Masses held at the Our Lady
of Victory Motherhouse chapel and at St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish in Chicago on June 20, July 18, and
August 15.
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The websites devoted to the Cause of Venerable Theresa Dudzik have been refreshed and continue to
be open to the worldwide public. They are:
http://www.mothertheresadudzik.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cause‐for‐Beatification‐of‐Mother‐Mary‐Theresa‐
Dudzik/10150108119000019

Inquiries and prayer requests from the Portal ‐‐ Submitted by Maria Mulcahy
July/August 2015
Prayer Requests (not always praying through Mother M. Theresa’s intercession)

From: California, Baldwin Park- Nancy Cardoza Prayers for her fiance´ Christopher who is
serving prison time, that he can get into the fire camp program near our house and close to his
grandparents.
From: Ohio, Fairborn – James Robinson asking prayers from Jesus for his health.
From: WI, Necedah - Jeremy T. B. Dominic asking for prayers for the cure of his brother,
Frank Joseph from Parkinson's Disease.
From: KY, Louisville – Kim Barry, asking for prayers from God for her brother Peter Wrins
who has leukemia.
Two general prayer requests with no information about where they are from.
Relic/Information Requests

From: Costa Rica – Amaury Rodriguez Cabrera requested “relics” and information
Cost to send $2.92
Miscellaneous:

From: Chicago - Jeff Huebner
Looking for someone who may have been a FSC, Eleanor St. John, who in 50’s and 60’s
ministered at Cabrini Green for a book he’s writing.
From: NE, Omaha – Anthony Salomone - looking for the Novena to St. Clare that was on our
website. Printed a copy and mailed to him.
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